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To be published in Health Physics SS-inch cyclotron. Data were obtained for application to the caliin of a highefficiency local neutron ihlelc1 for each accelera.tor.
ll. TP.J."C EXPERIlV.JtNT
The experiment involved Do target of Q. GoloctoQ material, a mGans of rmaasllring the bea.m particlo curiO"ont, the selected threshold. datGctoiO"S, a davh':G t~ mount the cotectol"G at predate1"minQd p03itions. and ~ mOlana to
GUl?pro~G tlii0Condary emission eloctronca irot",j;'l escaping t."lo c\,u:ront-meas" uriili device. Incorporated as part of thG accolCllj,'ato1" beain pipe assembly, . ,~ , .
,( ..
IV. RESULTS
Thel"eduction of 't-ray "-1pectra to neuiron density and en<n"gy interval . 0~:r~P01.,.t10n.r. :it, tends to c:onih,,"m th@~xplanat1on by Harvey. iO F1gu1"G6
(ijhows tho throo total .. noutron .. yiold 'points as, a function of g. ... particle on<u'gy.
Abo plot~(g)d l::.'ti.n S to i productton-lneroase UnG 'through the 50 .. andiOO.MeV '
I'! •. "
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APPLICATION OF RESVLTS "
,: ,:' , "
, ,
Ghi@lclin~ configuration for the two accelerators mention0d., The wo:;:l( presont<i1ld h(o);rG waG at-oldiGQ Gimulta.n~ously with Attenuation charactc:riGtica for , \ , ruHilQeQ~o! Ilhioldinz was d.at~n·i.l11ned for 0° ana 90°.
OnQ of the critG.-iQ. for local sh101d1n~ 01 the, sourC0S of nGutrona 1nan exp0rimlintal cave ttl} t.'at ono ;:nan, of avera,&e otrongth, be able to move it.
ThJ.il 1:\i.lq,ulred th,at the large attGnua.tor~ be conGh"uctQd Q£ several indopend.
Gntly movable pioc~u;. c.
., Laboratory angle (degrees) Fig. 1 . 
Alpha particle energy (MeV)
. Fig. 6 .
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A.
Makes any warranty or representation, expressed or implied, with respect to the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of the informa~ion contained in this report, or that the use of any information, apparatus, method, or process disclosed in this report may not infringe privately owned rights; or B.
Assumes any liabilities with respect to the use of, or for damages resulting from the tise of any information, apparatus, method, or proce~s disclosed in this report.
As used in the above, "person acting on behalf of the Commission" iricludes any employee or contractor of the Commission, or employee of such contractor, to the extent that such employee or contractor of the Commission, or employee of such contractor prepares, disseminates, or provides access to, any information pursuant to his 'employment or contract with the Commission, or his employment with such contractor.
